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For me,-'this is no ordinary occasion.

It marks the last formal state-

ment which I will make as an official of the Securities and Exchan~e Commission.

Upon returning to the practice of law on December first, I shall

have rounded out five Tears in the government service.
During those'years,
system.

"

a great many changes have occurred in our financial

Perhaps it,is too early to gRuge with complete accuracy the effects

and the incidents of'these chan~es.

But on the backlook it is abundantly

,

clear that they have grown out of the struggle of a maladjusted society to
integrate more effectively and to distribute more' equitably the ri~hts and
responsibilIties

of lts component '~roups. Because these chan~es have their

roots in the eiemental need for a stable economy, ana not in the eXigencies
of the'~6ment, they are of more than passing sl~nificance and wili endure.
It has,been an absorbing spectacle to watch the awakening of a great
'nation to the deficiencies

in its economic structure.

From our present

point of 'vantage we can trace 'that awakening from the period of investigation when the betrayal of the investor

by

many of his financial leaders was

first laid bare for all the world to see; through the period of le~islation
when a new code was written around the central doctrine that the interests
of the investor" are of "paramount importance not onl~ to himself but to the
society which needs him so ba~ly; to the period of re~ulation when the
Securities and Excnange Commission entered upon the task of translating
that doctrine into reality.
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conforms wl~b tbe pres~ribed standards.
re~istra~ions

As oi' June 30, 1937 permanent

were in effect covering 4.366 securities of 2,489 issuers.

These registrations -related to more than two and one-half billion shares of
stock ,and to more tban twenty-four billion dollars in principal amount of
bonds.

Issuers ~are also required to sUbmit tor the benefit 'or.ihvesto~s,

periodic reports of thei'r current 5ituation and these r'epor'tslikewise demand careful inspection.

Hundreds of reques foS for conf'idential t.reatment

of applications, reports or documents filed' by issuers were received and.
after considera~ion,

either granted or denied.

The Commission made a thorough study of the vexatious subject of unlist.ed trading on exchanges- and reported its findings to the ConQr'ElS-s.As
a result'of it.s'recoll1Jl1endations
the 1934 Act was amended to.p-rovide.f'orthe
continuance-of

unlisted trading on exchanges under a system of: regulation

'which bas, already done much to solve the most controversial aspects of the
problem.
Trading activities on exchan~es have been kept under close observatIon.
Perso~s enga~ing in manipulative practices such as wash sales, matcbed orders,
pool operations,

the dissemination of false or misleading information and '

other deceptive devices have been relentlessly pursued and effectively prosecuted by t.he Commission.:

Excessive trading

by

accentuate price trends has been discouraged.

exchange members tendin~ to
Exhaustive studies 'have been

made of pegging, 11xing and stab!lizing operations and of the use-of puts,
calls and'similar options in connection with transactions on exchan~es.
Many other advances have'be~n made in the Commission's work of supervising the exchange s,

Among these I need only mention the formul'ation of

- 4 rules governing

"when-issued"
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Some idea of the size and ramiiications
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may be derived from a consideration

conducted

thereon.

task in regu-

of the vast extent

For the year ending June 30, 1937 the

total market value of all sales on r~gistered

exchanges

$28,052.500,834.

during the period was 94.164,509

shares;

The volume of stock trading

and the principal

amounted

to

amount of bond sales was $4,307.104,255.

Thus far, I have adverted

only to those phases

activities

which relate to exchanges.

Commission
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a program

On the over-the-counter

of registering

acting business

in the over-the-counter

as comprehensive

as any ever attempted

of the Co~ission's

brokers

markets,

side, the

and dealers trans-

which, I venture

to say, is

in this field by a regulatory

body.

Every broker or dealer in the United States who uses the mails or the channels
of interstate
reqUired

commerce

to eft"ect or induce transactions

to be registered

exclusively

intrastate

free from the necessity
had permitted

with the Commission.

or who deal exclusively
of registration.

the registration

come effective.

statements

over the counter is

Only those whose business
in exempted

As of October

securities

is
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31, 1937 the Commission
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or through
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progress

in carrying

of the 1934 Act,
out the purposes

Under this Act it is unlawful

offer for sale or sell a security,
state commerce

In this con-

among theiI: members.

has made considerable

of the Securities

are

of the Cownission.

the formation and development

dealers wnose purpose

'rhe

or fraudulent

is its effort to quicken the urge for self-discipline.

nection,

mar-

on October 1, 1937.

by the Act as amended upon recommendation

Another
field

of fair pract~ce

except an exempted

to publicly

security,

in inter-

the mails, unless the security is registered.

is acco~plished
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possible.
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Every effort

the problems raised, to the end that

may not be impeded by doubt or delay.

I have endeavored

to give you some idea of the area of the Commis-

sion's work and the extent of its accomplishment.$.
fined to the salient

features

is bound,

Even a.summary

con-

as you have seen, to be of impres-

sive length.
Many of you have undoubtedly
question
dynamic

given serious

thought recently

of what the future holds for the securities
in nature, the business

business.

has changed materially

five years and will probably continue

to change.

to the
Being

during 'he past

Not being endowed with

I

tbegift

of prophecy, I canno~ predict the nature or extent of the

cban,es to come~
will playa

I can, however, give you my view as to the factors which

pari in'shaping the future of the business, and of the rela-

-

tive importance of those factors.
The first of these is governmen~.

The Commission will, of course,

con~inue to enforce to the full ex~ent of its powers the prOVisions of
the Acts which it administers while at the same time exerting every effort to avoid interferin~ to any degree with legitimate investment enterof the Commission's
pr-ise. But it is easy to over-emphasize the i,;lportance
pa,rt in the picture.

Its actiVities, as I see them, are addressed prima-

rily 'to the rules under which the business is or should be conducted.
These activities are bound, 1n a measure, to affect subsequent developments in the industry.
But there is a aecond and more fundamental influence at work-the'
inexorable law of economics which aoves, as a stream moves through grass,
sometimes hidden, its direction often obscure, but all..
ays there. This is
the law which beyond all ot.hers'..
ill det ermtne the future of your bus iness.
It is essential, therefore, to distin~uish between the factors which relate merely to the rules of the game"and the economic forces ....
hich in the
long run will prevail.
Le~ me emphasize this point by referr.ingto certain familiar principles respecting the securities legislation.

~o power is vested in the

Commission to interfere ....
ith the normal functionin~ of the law ~f supply
and demand as it affects ~he prices of securities.

It is not authorized

to evaluate securities or to de~ermine whether their price level is too
high or too low.
be bought or sola.

Its function'is not to advise Whether securiti~s shall
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~
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•
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15 likewise

.essential., .It is of the utmost moment to your welfare as well as to that
of investor~,that
w~steful
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practices.
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They a:re to be found r at.her- in the condition
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or the rules o£ the Commission •.
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foreign trade, in the unemp~o¥men~
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\ion and in t~e myriad

other fa~tors

wtich determine

markets

or ,languish.

I happen to be .aMong those w~o bel~eve

shall flourish

that the cur~ent
to a major
hopeless
sillency

situation

recession,

whether the securities

is devoid of many of the elem~nts _~o~du~~ive

that the prospect

and tllat the securities

for ,the ne ar future .is far from

business

to adju$t itself to whatever

********

has sufficient

conditions

vi.rllity and re-

the fqture has in store •
• i
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I would like to turn now to a consideration
aff~cting

the activities

of securities

tunity to do so because,
by the Commission,

as this have been relatively

I am glad of this oppor-

has been devoted to these rroblems

to discuss them with organizations

that the salesman,

as the point of contact be-

house and the p~blic, may exert a tremendous

for good or evil.

He may be the agent of a reputable

honest securities;

or he may be the instrumentality

timized

investor

change for shares which prove to be worthless.

sentation
manent

clientele

to salesmen,

that the salesman

to his customers.

is not relieved
his firm.

won by his concern with

of brokers

this is not to be construed

liability

It is essential,

therefore,

and dealers are

as an indication

On the contrary,

if he fails to recognize

he may sub-

his obligations

that he be thoroughly

and the rules of the Commission.

who aiqs his employer
of responsibility

in effecting

because

In a recent case it was brought

men of a registered

of fraud, misrepre-

"sucker" list.

for the registration

with the legislation

A salesman

of

or he may be intent only upon ex-

is exempt from regUlation.

ject himself to serious

familiar

reqUirements;

a constantly-changing

not applicable

in ex-

He may have a genUine desire to build up a per-

investment

While the requirements

securities

Me may employ the methods

whose good will he has deservedly

their individual
ploiting

throu~h which the vic-

or he ma~ resort to the weapons

and concealment.

influence

house dealing only in

is induced to part with money or valuable

fair and open dealing;

such

rare.

We have long recognized
tween the securities

salesmen."

while much. thought

the opportunities

of a few of the problems

broker-dealer

illegal transactions

he acted under

instructions

from

to 0ur attention that the sales-

had been instructed

by their employer to
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procure

from each customer

the pro~pectus
for,any

to the customer.

for a prospectus

but not to deliver

Under the Securities

Act it is unlawful

persoD, to use tpe mails or the channels of interstate

send any security

tiyer.d.

for the purpose of sale unless a prospectus

A salesm~n

fa1l$ to deliver
the criminal
Hence,
e~ployeras
violation

who obtains

the prescribed

penalties
it

but wilfully

to the customer,

is well that the salesman be as selective

the firm is in its choice of salesmen.

is subject to

in his choice of

Participation

in a

of the law may not only involve him in immediate difficulties

broke~-qealer,
Because

his chance of being permitted to register

should he Lat er- decide to engage in business
of his intimate

a great service

in,the over-the-counter

relation

to the customer.

rules.

qUire,that

at or before

firm'is

acting

closure

is "at q~ before

the salesman can
embodied

The burden of making the disclosures

the completion

cust oaer , the latter be notified

as a

for himself.

in rendering ,effective the princi~les

quired by the rules falls largelY upon him.

For example,

t Le

of each transaction

re-

rules re-

involving

a

in writing of tlte capaci toY in which the

in the transaction •. Although the tiwe fixed for this disthe completion

been in acco~d with sound practice

and the broker-dealer

earliest

moment

possible

of the transaction"

and with fundamental

that the customer

it has always

concepts of law

have a clear understanding

at the

as to whether their relatic;m is that of princi-

pal and agent or otherwise.
spirit

1s also de-

a receipt for a prospectus,
prospectus

commerce to

of the Act along with his emplo~er.

but may also jeop~rdize

perform

a receipt

The salesman is in a position

as well as the ,letter of the rule by informing

to satisfy the

the customer of the
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capacity
made.

in which the firm will act, if possible,

Moreover,

by explaining

tomer will understand
the salesman

precludes

the firm's capacity
the danger

and comprehensibly

the rules.

These

cially

in advance

of subsequent

dispute.

required

Where a broker or dealer
tion of an unlisted

security,

being offered "at the market"

or secondary

is financially

distribution

he may not represen~
or at a price related

are being

or otherwise

interes~ed

finan_

of the security.

in the distribu-

that the security
to the market

Here again the salesman

bility to avoid misleading

the customer

exists when in fact it is controlled
Of special

interest

in the distribution
ing purchases

has a serious burden

on an exchange

by those engaged

from paying

in the distribution.

of that or any other security

except for the account

a part icipant

purchases

of the same isof any such se-

of the participant

If any such payment

is made in cOIDlection with the distribution,

sales or deliveries

of the security

This rule is intended
picture
others.

by

of responsi-

any other person f.or solicit-

suer or from paying another person for effecting
curity on an exchange

by

into a belief that a free market

to s aLes ae n is the rule prohibiting

of a security

is

price

unless he knows there is a market other than that made or controlled
the distributors.

by

is controlled

with the issuer whose securities

in the primary

more di-

to be disclosed

include the fact that his firm controls,

and the fact that the firm is participating
interested

is

of the transaction,

can bring home to the customer

the other matters

by or is under common control
offered

a contract

in simple, -unequivocal terms which the cus-

In like manner the salesman
rectly

before

the participant

of customers'

subsequent

are prohibited.

to purge the market of the practice

on the tape" by the subsidization

himself.

of "paintin~

men, salesmen

a
and

-
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It seems to me patent that reputable salesmen are profoundl~ interested
in the objectives of the securities le~islation.

They are perhaps the most

direct and immediate victims of unfair competition on the part of those who
will not comply with the standards of fair practice.

It is to their interest

as well as to the interest of the customers, without whose good will the~
cannot subsist. that they exert every effort to cooperate with the Commission
in the achievement of those objectives.
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